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The trustees present the annual report and financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31 
December 2015. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting 
policies set out in pages 22-23 of the report and comply with General Assembly Regulations for 
Congregational Finance, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities 
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) and Accounting and Reporting by Charities: 
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance 
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland published on 16 
July 2014. 
 

Objectives and Activities 

The Church of Scotland is Trinitarian in doctrine, Reformed in tradition and Presbyterian in policy.  It 
exists to glorify God and to work for the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom throughout the world. As a 
national Church, it acknowledges a distinctive call and duty to bring the ordinances of religion to the 
people in every parish of Scotland through a territorial ministry. It co-operates with other Churches in 
various ecumenical bodies in Scotland and beyond. 

The Church also holds a quarterly early morning ‘Bacon Roll’ communion service in our St. Josephs 
Hall where adults and children who might otherwise be unable to attend the normal service can 
share the sacrament.  

Chill @ Church is a group for children in years P5-S2 that meets regularly on a Sunday evening from 
6.45pm -7.30pm in the St. Joseph's Centre during term time. Here, children have a chance to explore 
questions of faith and life in a fun and dynamic way. They play games, have discussions, eat lots of 
food, and watch interesting videos relating to the subject for the week. 

Sunday Club runs during the Sunday morning Service. After the Children’s address from the Minister 
the children move to the Ogston Hall where we share stories from the Old and New Testament, in a 
way that we hope the children enjoy and understand.  

Evenspace meets in Church every third Sunday from 6.45pm – 7.30pm. Each meeting discusses a 
different Landscape of Life and provides a time for quiet, a space of stillness and a place for peace for 
those with busy lives. 

The Acorn Initiative reaches out to people within the community to help them explore and share 
their Spiritual journey. It was the vision of the late Rev. Louise Duncan that it will help to provide a 
range of different access points to ‘church life’ for people in Balerno. The emphasis is on children, 
young adults, young parents as well as seekers of all ages but no one should feel excluded.  

The Bible Study Group meets every Monday between 7-8 pm in the Shepherd Room. The group is 
self-directed and has over a number of years used a wide variety of resources and courses to study 
the Bible. The group is informal and friendly and a place where anyone, whatever their knowledge, 
can feel comfortable discussing a range of relevant issues. 

The Prayer Chain was initiated many years ago. It involves around 70 members and is a process 
whereby a need for prayer can be circulated by telephone in a short space of time. By agreement 
each person connected to the Chain is contacted by telephone (and email) and in turn passes on the 
prayer request to their next contact member. This serves as a communication link for our church 
family both for urgent and ongoing needs.  

In addition, the Church Fellowship Committee organises regular Dinner Discussion meetings and a 
variety of well-attended social functions and is a major contributor to the Balerno Music Festival, now 
in its ninth year. 
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Achievements and Performance 

Committee Group Reports are detailed separately on the following pages, but the following 
require individual mention; 

Our ‘Acorn Initiative’ worker, Jo Dalrymple, took up her position in late October of 2014 with a 
remit to promote practical opportunities which would further the aims of the Acorn Project. Jo has 
become involved with a variety of events and activities: 

Chill @ Church for children in P5-S2. 

‘Messy Church’ which meets on a Sunday afternoon and is for families has now become a regular 
monthly event. 

Midsummer Madness was a summer mission programme which was arranged between 13th and 
25th July. The programme was led by Jo and a group of Brazilian Bible College Students. Overall, 
Jo’s enthusiasm for her work is most infectious and the initiative is receiving much praise. 

Jo has been a regular supporter and facilitator for the local Mother & Toddler Group which is 
based in the church. 

Through Jo and Interim Minister, Russell, there has been more involvement for the church with 
local schools. 

The ‘Acorn Initiative’ has only been possible with the financial support of the Church of Scotland 
Go-for-It Fund which receives more detailed regular reports of this work. 

The Bacon Roll communion continues to grow in popularity and attendances of between 40 and 
50 have been achieved. This is despite the area having many distractions for younger people on 
Sundays and has allowed family attendance which would have been unlikely to have been 
achieved otherwise. 

The Mill Café continues to promote the Church’s Mission of Hospitality and is now reaching the 
fourth anniversary of its opening. The Café welcomes some 15000 customers each year and now 
incorporates a number of community activities alongside its main catering function. 

It would be remiss not to praise the considerable effort put in by two Ministers this year, our 
Locum and Interim Moderator Rev. Anne Logan and latterly, our Interim Minister Rev. Russell 
McLarty.  The void created following the loss of our minister Rev. Louise Duncan was bridged so 
seamlessly to the benefit of the congregation as a whole. 
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 Committee Group Reports for 2014/15 

The following pages were compiled through the Steering Group for inclusion in the church’s 

annual report to provide a summary outline of the activities of the sub-committees of the Kirk 

Session in the year ending in the summer of 2015. 

JB January 2016 
Note:  Contents: 

The work of the all the committees of the 

Kirk Session has been particularly affected 

by the illness and death of Rev Louise 

Duncan. The Kirk Session are deeply 

grateful to the advice and support which 

they have received from our Locum and                                                                                                                                                            

Interim Moderator, Rev Anne Logan and 

Interim Minister, Rev Russell McLarty 

who have helped considerably to maintain 

continuity and progression. We look 

forward to the work of our Nomination 

Committee which will seek to find a new 

minister in the coming months. 

  

Steering Group  Page 5 

Families Ministry  Page 6-7 

Fellowship Page 8 

Finance  Page 9 

Green Team Page 10 

Mission and Outreach Page 11 

Pastoral Care Page 12 

Property Page 13 

Worship and Learning Page 14 

 

General Aims 

As Jesus Followers 

to be better at talking about our faith 

to offer to help people on their journey of faith 

to ensure that disciples follow the social justice imperative. 

As a Family 

caring for young people 

caring for families 

caring for the isolated. 

As Bridge-builders in to the community 

to provide support networks for people 

to communicate what we do 

to improve our publicity. 

As an Open house 

to be “open” – the centre at the centre 

to further develop St Joseph’s as a drop-in centre – professionally run to 

offer more activities and learning opportunities. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Steering Group Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
To Grow faith where life happens, by becoming stronger through worship, larger through evangelism, 
warmer through fellowship, deeper through discipleship and broader through ministry and service. 

Remit Achieve and develop these aims by coordinating, prioritising and communicating the activities of church 
committees and organisations. 
Refine and modify these aims with particular reference to the “Towards 2016” project. 

Activities Achievements 

A review of the church’s communication 
strategy is currently underway and a 
reconstruction of the church website is 
currently progressing. 
Review of the scope and management of 
the Acorn Project in collaboration with a 
Go-for-It Fund consultant. 

 
 
 
 

Discussion of the Acorn Project has led to its ‘rebadging’ as the Acorn 
Initiative as it is agreed that the underlying ethos behind the project was 
one that should really underpin any of the church’s activities which 
could be regarded as outreach.  The work undertaken by Jo Dalrymple, 
our Acorn Outreach Worker is building relationships with new friends in 
the community.   

Any Other Comments 

In trying to fulfil its role, the Steering Group has become increasingly aware in the last year of the work which a 
parish minister does and the day to day information which they have which we have come to take for granted.  The 
congregation is grateful for the support of the Board of Ministry in the appointment of Rev Russell McLarty as Interim 
Minister to support us at a difficult time.  

The principal function of the Steering Group is to ensure that activities are coordinated to make the most effective 
use of resources for the parish and to maintain an overview of the obligations of the church for the welfare of all 
users of the church premises. 

As the Acorn Initiative has developed, it has become evident that the overall governance of its activity should lie with 
the Steering Group. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Families Ministry Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That families may be welcomed and supported and that children and young people may be nurtured in 
their spiritual growth and inspired in all interactions they have with BPC 

Remit 
 To encourage the use of our facilities in ways that make our Church campus a truly welcoming 

environment for families, children and young people. 

 To introduce families, children and young people with no prior Church experience to aspects of Christian 
life and faith and ensure that their interactions with the Church, its facilities and its people are positive. 

 To facilitate the full inclusion of families, children and young people in worship and in other events at our 
Church and encourage their active participation. 

 To offer a programme of age-appropriate activities and learning opportunities which encourage children 
and young people to explore and develop their faith. 

 To ensure that children and young people are appropriately protected from harm. 

 To support families, children and young people regularly attending worship and participating in the life of 
the Church and encourage the whole congregation to take ownership of the task of welcoming and 
nurturing them. 

Activities Achievements 

 A Mothers and Toddlers Group meets in The Mill on 
Thursday mornings.  About 20 children attend.  An Advent 
‘Buggies & Bairns’ service was organized for this group. 

 Sunday Club meets on Sunday morning and has about 30 
children on the roll in total; the majority do not attend every 
week. 

 Chill@church  for children age 9 to 12 years old meets on 
Sunday evenings and has about 15 members. 

 Messy Church has been reorganized and there have been 
3 events over the course of the year.   It has certainly made 
connections with members of the community with no 
previous church involvement. 

 Friday Youth Lunch for teens age 13 to 17 is held on Friday 
after school and can involve up to 6 young people.  

 The Girls' Brigade company has about 10 members and 
reaches our to non church families as well as having 
members attending from Harmeny school and has made 
good links with the school and its staff.  Its leaders are 
church members who have been the backbone of the 
company since it started 20 years ago. 

 
 
A Bacon Roll Communion – which is held three 
times a year - has been very successful in 
providing an opportunity for families to come 
together on communion Sundays with a regular 
attendance of over 50. 
 
Young families of the congregation got together to 
enter a float representing Noah’s Ark in the 
children’s’ Gala Parade in May. 
 
A Holiday Club, Midsummer Madness, was held 
over 2 weeks in July and was supported by 
students from a Brazilian Bible College.  It 
attracted good support from about 40 people – 
children and their parents. 
 
 

Any Other Comments 

mailto:Chill@church
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The Acorn Initiative is focused on reaching out to the wider community and promoting fresh expressions of worship 
for members of the community who have not had previous involvement with the church in Balerno.  This has been 
promoted by the church’s Community Outreach Development Worker, Jo Dalrymple, who spent the year covered by 
this report building relationships with people in the community. 
Messy Church is one of Jo’s principal areas of activity and plans have been in place for increasing the frequency and 
regularity of Messy Church in 2015-16 so that occurs monthly. 
 
Our Interim Minister, Russell McLarty – has worked hard to build relationships with local schools to allow regular 
contact with young people through School Assemblies and story telling. 
 
We have had the assistance of some young people from Balerno High School who have volunteered to help in 
staffing The Mill café. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Fellowship Group Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That people of all ages, stages and abilities may find a sense of welcome, friendship and belonging in 
the life of Balerno Parish Church, and that BPC should have a higher profile in the community 

Remit  to provide a varied and expanding programme of social events for all ages, as a component of 
the Church’s and the community’s life. 

 to investigate opportunities and develop links with the community to further the position of the 
Church as the “heart” of the Community. 

 to identify and further new ways of using our Church facilities for the benefit of all. 

 to promote fellowship widely among neighbouring Churches in the Water of Leith Valley and 
beyond. 
 

Activities Achievements 

Sept 14 – Apr 15 – Dinner Discussion 

Series 

March 2015 – Gardeners Question Time  

 

 

March 2015 – Balerno Photo 

 

 

 

May    2015 – Children’s Gala –  

 

 

June 2015 -  Bowls match v South Leith  

 

August 2015 - Golf Outing  

 

 

Sept – Oct 2015 - Balerno Music Festival  

 

 

 

 

Dec 2015 - Christmas Tree Festival  

 

 

 - Christmas Brass Band Concert 

Six sessions with average attendance of @50. 

 

New one-off event for 2015 involved expert panel including Beechgrove 

Garden’s Jim McColl and George Anderson. 

 

New one-off event for 2015 involving photographic competition and 

exhibition in partnership with Balerno Village Trust, attracting over 100 

entries in two classes, Open and Junior.  

 

Regular contribution by Parish Church to annual Children’s Gala; 

involves significant number of helpers. Producing income for Gala.  

 

Annual event now in its third or fourth year. Won by South Leith. 

 

Annual event. Attracted higher number of entries. Richard Dennis 

Trophy awarded for first time. 

 

Now in its ninth year the 8
th
 Festival in Sept/Oct 15 produced higher 

attendance figures than anticipated over the 19 events promoted by the 

Committee on the Church’s behalf.  

 (This event is considered as a possible fundraiser for Church.) 

 

[Entries totalling 36 trees as at 30 Oct, exceed numbers for 2014];  

 (This event is not considered as a possible fundraiser for Church.) 

 

Tickets go on sale mid-November. 

 (This event is considered as a possible fundraiser for Church.) 

Any Other Comments 

 The Fellowship Committee anticipates transferring £2500 to general church funds.  

 Future ability to perform as in 2015 is dependent on an increase in manpower resourcing. Fellowship will be 
approaching non-members to determine whether they would like to assist delivery of programme. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Finance Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That we steward our resources well and generate sufficient income to be able to fulfil our local purposes, 
support the wider work of the Church of Scotland and those causes to which we wish to contribute. 

Remit  Generate further income by Gift Aid and Standing Order 

 Promote regular giving from the Church membership 

 Review operating costs 

 Budget for the life of the work of the Church 

Activities Achievements 

Regular review of the balance of income 
and outgoings. 

Monitoring the financial demands of the 
period of vacancy. 

The promotion of giving and fundraising. 

The repayment of the substantial loans for 
the refurbishment of St Joseph’s. 

Communication of any financial issues and 
concerns to the church membership. 

This is undertaken at each Finance Committee meeting. 

 

This is done on a monthly basis by the Finance Committee. 

This is an ongoing requirement. 

This was completed by end 2015 

 
Communication is maintained with steering group and Session. 

Any Other Comments 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Green Team Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
To promote environmental awareness and to help implement the environmental goals of Balerno Parish 
Church and our wider community. 

Remit 
To follow the Eco-Congregation framework which gives guidance for developing Environmental 
Awareness in the following key aspects of church & community life: 
Worship & Theology Children’s &Youth Work 
All age education Church Property, Land and Management 
Personal Lifestyle of members Community Outreach and overseas matters 
 Climate change 

Activities Achievements 

Providing support to church groups 
and committees in applying Eco-
congregation goals. 

Promoting environmental awareness 
at church sponsored activities. 

Supporting community groups who 
promote environmental issues. 

Taking practical steps to achieve 
‘Green’ aims. eg recycling facilities . 

Use church organisations to promote 
green issues within church and 
wider community. 

 The Eco award was confirmed in Dec 2014. 

Any Other Comments 

The ‘Green Team’  has started the process of decommissioning as has been felt that environmental 
matters can now be embedded in the work / remit of all committees. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Mission and Outreach Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That others may become more aware of the values and beliefs of the Christian faith through our actions 
and words. 

Remit  To continue to respond to identified need in the community in proactive and practical ways. 

 To reach out to the local community and further afield. 

 To promote a welcoming and inclusive attitude throughout the life of the church. 
To communicate effectively what we do and why we do it. 

Activities Achievements 

Organisation of Souper Sunday 

Taking part in Homelessness Sunday, 
also helping to organise 3 collections 
for Fresh Start – plus support of the 
Rock Trust. 

Organising refreshments after the 3 
afternoon communions and the 
Bereavement Service. 

Bundling the Parish Christmas Card 

Plant sales in Spring. 

Helping with the Christian Aid 
collection. 

Organising the Food Bank collection 
point and delivery rota. 

Support for Messy Church. 
 

 Raising funds for, & drawing attention to, the needs of those with 
HIV/Aids 

Raising money for & awareness of the plight of homeless people, 
in our congregation & the wider parish 

 

Giving those who attend (who are often unable to attend church 
at other times) the opportunity to meet and chat with each other. 

Communication with the whole parish, churchgoers or not                                                                                                
Reaching out to the community and contributing to Church funds.        

Raising funds for and awareness of CA in the community. 

 

Responding to a need in the wider community. 

Providing assistance. 

 

Any Other Comments 

A review of strategies for communication has been initiated, but has yet to clarify actions. Hopefully this 
will become clearer in the next few months. 

An initiative to provide English lessons for poor non – English speakers in the community, while much 
enjoyed by the few people who took advantage of it, has been discontinued due to lack of support. 
Should a need become obvious in future, this can be revived.  
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Balerno Parish Church 
Pastoral Care Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That all members and worshippers might feel well supported and cared for in the life of the 
congregation, and that parish members may have support at times of need. 

Remit Create and deliver an effective and sustainable pastoral care structure 

Activities Achievements 

1. Bereavement Support Group 
 

 

2. Review Elders’ Districts in the light of 
retirements. 
 

3. Weekly Communication within the Pastoral 
Care Team  

 

 Created an opportunity for those who have been bereaved to meet 
regularly, and develop further as a supported group.  

 Consideration given for appropriate BPC Bereavement materials. 

 Districts have been re-configured to ensure members are catered for 
appropriately. 

  

 Established an effective means of communication of pastoral care 
needs within the Pastoral Care Team.    

Any Other Comments 

 We are looking to initiate an annual Review of BPC Supplementary Roll. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Property Committee Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That all of our properties might be welcoming spaces well used by, and meeting the needs of, the 
church family and the community. 

Remit 
 Maintain wind and water tight in accordance with Church of Scotland guidelines. 

 Consult, plan and cost the next 5 years and consider funding. 

 To upgrade décor, lighting and furnishing internal and external. 

 Increased use of all facilities to user friendly surrounding. 
To work proactively with the Green Team in our efforts to obtain the Gold Status Eco Congregation 
Award. 

Activities Achievements 

 Annual Property survey identified some minor 
pointing and slate work required on the Church. 

 Continue to upgrade lighting and AV systems in 
the Church.  

 The committee met 5 times in the year to 
discuss and agree actions required to maintain 
the Campus Buildings within the Fabric Budget. 

 Hearing Loop systems in Church and Halls have 
been upgraded. 

 Have now recruited 3 part time Church Officers. 

 H&S officers appointed--and plan fire Drill for all 
buildings plus identification of all H&S issues. 

 Review of heating system in all halls 
commissioned. 

  

Completed all work identified in previous years annual 
inspection. 

Upgraded lighting in old Hall.  

 

120 new chairs now purchased for St. Josephs. 

Completed sanding and staining of floor of St. Josephs. 

All minor repairs carried out by a 5 DIY team of Church members 

New contract with Vidor for Landfill bin to accommodate our 
increased refuse. 

 

Any Other Comments 

The condition of the manse has been reviewed and a list of refurbishment requirements has been drawn up.  The 
manse will be vacant 15th Nov 2015 which will allow for necessary work to be undertaken prior to the appointment 
of a new minister. 
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Balerno Parish Church 
Worship and Learning Summary 2014/15 

Purpose 
That people of all ages, stages and abilities might find a meaningful encounter with God. That through 
worship, reflection or study they may deepen their faith in Christ. 

Remit  To offer a place where people feel welcome to learn about, react to and be together with God. 

 To provide communal worship and learning opportunities that inspire, inform and guide. 

 To provide opportunities for worship and learning that are accessible. 

 That learning and worship will recognise people’s preferences but offer alternatives. 

 To give the community ways to share their fears and express joy in their journey. 

Activities Achievements 

 Co-ordinating worship activities 
throughout church calendar 

 Liaising with various worship and 
learning stakeholders re existing 
and new offerings 

 Supporting worship and learning 
opportunities in church, parish 
and beyond. 

 Exploring new worship and 
learning opportunities. 

 Continuance of a full range of worship opportunities with a 
variety of different ministers. 

 Introduction of new worship opportunities e.g. Ash 
Wednesday service. 

 Commencement of new style elderly access services. 

 Support to more regular Messy Church services (led by Jo 
Dalrymple) 

 Commencement of successful “bacon roll” communions. 

 Increased lay leadership and responsibility for forming and 
leading services. 

Any Other Comments 

The worship and learning committee want to acknowledge and thank the multitude of people who have 
ensured that the worship life of our church has not only continued but thrived despite all the challenges 
the last year has brought.  In particular, the assistance and co-operation of our Interim Moderator / locum 
Rev Ann Logan and interim minister Rev Russell McLarty needs to be acknowledged as well as the work 
of our Acorn Initiative Worker, Jo Dalrymple. 
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Financial Review for 2015 

Unrestricted Fund 

Whilst income from collections has remained broadly the same as last year, the effort to ensure 

clearance of our St. Josephs indebtedness has undoubtedly diverted some funding. Several members 

have asked to combine all or a portion of their St. Josephs giving with their normal collection giving 

which should show in next years’ figures, and it is the Finance Committee’s aim to seek further such 

transfers in the coming year. 

Income from the letting of our popular halls has again increased with facilities being in demand 

throughout the week from both church organisations and within the wider community. 

Designated Funds 

The Fabric Fund has been boosted at the year-end by the re-designation of surplus funds within the 

accounts. Some smaller fabric related costs during the year have again been made through day to day 

cash flow. The on-going Fabric ten year plan anticipates spending of £116800. After deducting £17800 

for immediate repairs and renewals at the Manse an average annual cost of £10000 over the period is 

anticipated. 

Restricted Funds 

It is pleasing to report that all indebtedness in relation to the St. Josephs Development has now been 

repaid. This has been a wonderful result and has been achieved one year and three months ahead of the 

scheduled completion date. 

The ‘Acorn Initiative’ continues to progress well and receives grant funding which results in a nil cost to 

the Church over the next two years.   

Other matters. 

The programme of varied social events organised by the church Fellowship Committee has been hugely 

successful and once again the church has been a major player in the organising of the Balerno Music 

Festival. Our thanks go to the event committees and volunteers for their efforts. The Mill Café continues 

to be a popular meeting place and thanks must go to their staff and volunteers for their hard work. 

These, plus donations from the Christmas Fair and other church organisations has led to donations to 

the St. Josephs Development Fund of £8500. The continued generosity of Balerno Village Screen is also 

acknowledged – this year for donations towards the purchase of new chairs for the St. Josephs Hall. 

David M Booth – Treasurer 
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Risk Management 

Future foreseeable risks are predominantly Fabric related.  The Fabric Committee has compiled 

a ten year budget covering both on-going maintenance and capital projects. 

Following the sad death of our minister the Committee, in conjunction with the Edinburgh 

Presbytery Committee, has produced a list of repairs and renewals required in our Manse prior 

to a new minister taking up residence and these amounts total approximately £18000. 

Major capital projects include the renewal of the church windows estimated at £12000 and roof 

repairs and renewals at £4000. It is possible that the former may be the subject of a specific 

fund raising project. 

Ongoing maintenance works over the ten year period are estimated to cost in the region of 

£10000pa and this figure is subject to any currently unforeseen work. 

Having just repaid all indebtedness in relation to development works on the St. Josephs Hall, a 

further annual amount will be required to cover repairs to this well used part of the campus. 

Whilst current Fabric funds are sufficient to cover immediate works, some measure of 

stewardship will be required in the years following to ensure that sufficient amounts can be 

provided from within day to day income to support the budget. 

Reserves Policy 

It is the Trustees’ policy to hold reserves of approximately 50% of unsecured and designated 
balances after adjusting for Fabric, fixed assets, organisation funds, debtors and accruals 
together with approximately 50% of total Fabric Fund balances, which figure would currently 
equate to around 2.5 months expenditure on unsecured and designated funds. The total held at 
the year-end was £37590. 

Structure, Governance and Management 

The congregation is a registered charity, number SC018012 and is administered in accordance 
with the terms of the Deed of Constitution (Unitary Form) and is subject to the Acts and 
Regulations of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland  

Members of the Kirk Session are the charity trustees.  The Kirk Session members are the elders 
of the church and are chosen from those members of the church who are considered to have 
the appropriate gifts and skills. The minister, who is a member of the Kirk Session, is elected by 
the congregation and inducted by the Presbytery. The Kirk Session, chaired by the Minister, 
meets seven times a year and is responsible for spiritual affairs within the church. Certain 
responsibilities are delegated to the Finance Committee and the Fabric Committee as 
appropriate. A Steering Group comprising the convenors of all the committees set up by the Kirk 
Session meets four times a year to advise the Kirk Session on various matters. 
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Reference and Administrative Information 

Trustees: 

List of all trustees who served at any time during the year including up to the date of signing the accounts: 

Members of Kirk Session: 
 

   Dr Adebayo                 Adeloye  
   Mr Neil  Aiston  
   Mr Ian  Alexander 
   Mrs Margaret Alexander 
   Mrs Joyce  Beaton 
   Mr Mike  Beattie 
   Mr Ken  Bisset 
   Mrs Helen  Bisset 
   Mr William  Black 
   Mr David      Booth   
   Mrs Joan  Booth 
   Mr Brian  Buchanan 
   Mr John  Burnside 
   Mrs Lesley                     Burt 
   Mr   George                   Burt   
   Mr Douglas  Butler 
   Dr. Laura  Cargill 
   Mr Rob  Cargill 
   Mrs Anne  Charman 
   Mrs Helen  Clerk 
   Mr John  Clerk 
   Mr Brian  Conway  
   Mrs Dilys  Conway  
   Mrs Kay  Coull 
   Mr George  Crainer (Moved 1.6.2015) 
   Mrs Emma  Crichton 
   Mrs Beate  Dennis  
   Rev Louise  Duncan (Dec’d 17.2.2015)  
   Mr Craig  Dunlop  
   Mr Gordon                  Elliot (Dec’d Sep 2015) 
   Mrs Sandra  Easton   
   Mrs Margaret Forsyth  
   Mr Alasdair  Fraser  
   Mr Ian  Gidney 
   Mrs Mary  Goodbrand 
   Mr James  Goodbrand 
   Mr Patrick  Green 
   Mr Richard  Henderson  
   Mr Mark  Higham    
   Prof John  Howie 
   Mrs Margot  Howie 

 

   Mrs Heather                 Jarvis  
   Mrs Anne  Johnstone   
   Mr Neil  Johnstone   
   Mrs Kay  Latimer  
   Mrs Sally  Lindsay  
   Mr Graham  Lorimer  
   Mrs Sandra  Lyall  
   Dr George  Mackie  
   Mrs Eleanor  MacKay 
   Mrs Flora  McAdam 
   Mrs Carol  McBeth  
   Mrs Pamela  McKeon 
   Mrs Elaine  McCullough 
   Mrs Marion  Milne  
   Mrs Joyce  Mitchell 
   Mr Lawrence Mitchell 
   Mrs Sheila  Mitchell 
   Mr Iain  Muir 
   Mr Martin  Oliver 
   Mr Martin  Petty 
   Mr Brian  Poulter 
   Mrs Rita  Poulter  
   Mrs Katherine Ringham 
   Mr Mac  Robertson 
   Mrs Irene  Rogerson 
   Mrs Anne  Shaw 
   Dr. Scott  Simpson 
   Mrs Dorothy                 Simpson   
   Mrs Ishbel  Smith  
   Miss Rowena                 Stewart  
   Mr Angus  Swan 
   Mrs Phyllis  Tait 
   Mrs Moira  Todd 
   Mrs Marion  Wallace  
   Dr William  Wallace  
   Mrs     Jill  Weir   
   Mrs Aileen  Wilson 
   Mrs Maureen Woodburn 
 
   
 

Principal Office-Bearers 
David M Booth.  -  Church Treasurer 
Anne Charman. – Joint Session Clerk 
Ken Bisset.  -  Joint Session Clerk until 30

th
 June 2015 

Patrick Green – Joint Session Clerk from 30
th

 June 2015 
Louise Duncan. – Moderator until 17

th
 February 2015 

Anne Logan. – Locum and Interim Moderator from 9
th

 September 2014 – 5
th

 April 2015 
Russell McClarty – Interim Minister from 5

th
 April 2015 – 31

st
 December 2015  
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Principal Office:   2 Main Street, Balerno, Midlothian EH14 7EH 

 

Charity Registration Number:  SC018012 

 

Independent Examiner 

 

Alison Glass FCCA, 167 Curriehill Castle Drive, Balerno EH14 5TD 

 

Bankers 

 

Royal Bank of Scotland, 540a Lanark Road, Juniper Green, Edinburgh EH14 5EL 

 

  
Trustees’ Responsibilities in Relation to the Financial Statements 

 
The charity trustees are responsible for preparing a trustees’ annual report and financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice). 
 
The law applicable to charities in Scotland requires the charity trustees to prepare financial statements for each 
year which show a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and 
application of resources of the charity for that period. In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are 
required to; 
 

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
• observe the methods and principals of the SORP; 
• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
• state whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended 

practice have been followed, subject to any departures disclosed and explained in 
the financial statements; and 

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 
presume that the charity will continue in operational existence. 

 
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable 
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and to enable them to ensure that the 
financial statements comply with the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the 
Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets 
of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and 
other irregularities. 

 

Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf, 

 

 

A Charman ……………………………………… Joint Session Clerk 

 

P Green …………………………………………… Joint Session Clerk 

 

Date ………………………….. 
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of Balerno Parish Church 

 

I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 December 2015 which are set out on 

pages 20 to 31.  

 

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner 

The charity’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the 

terms of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts 

(Scotland) Regulations 2006. 

 

The charity trustees consider that the audit requirement of Regulation 10(1) (a) to (c) of the 

Accounts Regulations does not apply. It is my responsibility to examine the accounts as required 

under section 44(1) (c) of the Act and to state whether particular matters have come to my 

attention. 

 

Basis of independent examiner’s statement 

My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the Charities Accounts 

(Scotland) Regulations 2006. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by 

the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records.  It also includes 

consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from 

the trustees concerning any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the 

evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion 

on the view given by the accounts. 

 

Independent examiner’s statement 

In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention:- 

1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the 
requirements: 

 to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 44(1) (a) of the 2005 Act and 
Regulation 4 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations (as amended), and 

 to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with 
Regulation 8 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations (as amended) have not been met, or 
 

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper 

understanding of the accounts to be reached. 

 

Name:  Alison Glass                            Signature 

Professional Qualification           FCCA 

 Professional Body: Association of Chartered Certified Accountants. 

Address: AG Accounting 

 167 Curriehill Castle Drive 

 Balerno    EH14.5TD                             Date 
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Statement of Financial Activities 

For the Year Ended 31st. December 2015 
 

 

Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowment Total Prior year 
funds funds funds funds funds total funds 

 

                                                                                Note 

Incoming and endowments from;                  

 Donations and legacies                                    1 127777 

 

  3814 59707 — 191299     244563 

 Income from charitable activities                      2   1305 

 

            —  5242 —   6547        
6547 

        2010 

 Investments                                                     3                —           217   71 

 

— 288            
280 

 

          262 
 Other income                                                     4           22705             —                    2690          —             23595       20552 

 

 
Income to Church Organisation Accounts                —          6928     — —               6928       22933   

Total income and endowments 151787 10959 

 

67710 — 230457     290321 

Expenditure on;                                                   5 

                                                      

     

Raising funds 

 

     

Cost of Generating Funds 
              167             —     —          —                 167           117 

Expenditure on charitable activities 
     

Ministries & Mission Allocation 69557 — — —  69557       70635 

Presbytery Dues & Capitation Fees 2109 — — —  2109         2140 

Minister, Manse & Related Costs           10349     — — —  10349          12248 
Church Upkeep Costs           34884     — — —  34884       24233 

Operational Costs 43125 —   370 —  43496       29717 
Charitable Giving                                                             — —     — —     —          

— 
          575 

St.Josephs Centre 527 — — —  527           
527 

          888 
Other Costs & Expenses 

Other expenditure 

          10517         4031 

       

         2835 

              

—  17383 

          

      43186 

       

Expenditure from Church organisation accounts                                            — 

   

      12876 

       

            — 

              

—  12876 

          

      20799 

       Accountancy               600             —     —          —                 600           700 

 Total expenditure 171835       16907          3205                     —           191947     205241 

 
Net  inc/(exp) resources before transfer 

 
         (20047) 

 
      (5947) 

 
       64505 

 
— 38510 

 
      85080 

  Transfers      

Gross transfers between funds - in            29191      45897        36897                        111986       29851 

Gross transfers between funds - out          (15000)    (12499)       (84487) —         (111986)      (29851) 

Other recognised gains / losses      

Gains / losses on investment assets — — — — — — 

Gains on revaluation,fixed assets,own use — — — — — — 

Net movement in funds  (5856)       27451        16915 — 38510       85080 

Reconciliation of funds      

 
Total funds brought forward 

 
          28113  

 
49302 

 
  12476 

 
—   89893 

 
       4813 

 
Total funds carried forward 

 
22257 

 
76753 

 
       29391 

 
— 128403 

 
     89893 

There may be minor discrepancies in the totals if the pence are not being shown 
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Balance Sheet 

         At 31 December 2015 
      

    
2015 

 
2014 

   
Note £ £ 

 
£ £ 

Fixed Assets 
      

 
Tangible Fixed assets 8 25649 

  
23658 

 

 
Investments 9 0 25649 

 
0 23658 

         Current Assets 
      

 
Debtors 

 
10 7280 

  
      20380 

 

 
Bank and cash 

 
     96152 

  
118411 

  Organisations 18        5250 108682        11198 149989 

Creditors 
       

 
Falling due within one year 11   

                                 
(   5928) 

  
(44278) 

         Net Current Assets 
  

128403 
  

129369 

         Loan 
       

 
Falling due beyond one year 12 

 
           0 

 
                        (39476)   

         

Net Assets 
   

   
128403 

  
     89893 

 
 

        The funds of the charity: 
 
Unrestricted Funds 15 

 
22258 

  
28114 

         Designated Funds  15 
 

76754 
  

49302 

         Restricted Funds 15 
 

  29391 
  

  12477 

         Totals 
    

128403 
  

89893 

         

 
The accounts were approved by the Kirk Session 09/03/16. 

 
For and on behalf of the Kirk Session 

  

         

 
          

 
Joint Session Clerks 

         

 
          

 
Treasurer 
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Statement of Cash Flows 

  Year ended 31st December 2015                       Note                         Total Funds      Total Funds 

                                                                                                                                     2015                   2014                  

                                                                                                                                        £                          £ 

 
Net cash used in operating activities 

 
16 

  
         16741 

             
104356 

      
Cash flows from investing activities:      
Interest and dividends                288       262 
Purchase of fixed assets           (5760)  (14142) 

Net cash provided by investing activities   (5472)   (13880) 
      
Cash flows from financing activities:      
Repayment of borrowings   (39476)  (103904) 

Net cash provided by financing activities   (39476)  (103904) 

      
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year   (28207)    (13428) 
Cash and cash equivalents brought forward          129609  143037 

Cash and cash equivalents carried forward          101402  129609 
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      Accounting Policies 

        

       Accounting Policies  

The principal accounting policies, which have been applied consistently in the current and preceding year in 

dealing with items which are considered material to the accounts, are set out below. 

 
Basis of preparation 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: 

Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the 

Financial Reporting Standards applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) issued on 16th July 2014 and 

the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102), the Charities and 

Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). 

 

     The Charity is a public benefit entity whose primary objective is to provide services for the benefit of members 

      and the local community.            
 

      Fund Accounting 

Funds are classified as either restricted funds or unrestricted funds, defined as follows. 

Restricted funds are funds subject to specific requirements as to their use which may be declared by the donor 

or with their authority or created through legal processes, but still within the wider objects of the charity. 

Endowment funds are funds which have been given on the condition that the original capital sum is not 

reduced, but the income there from is used for the purpose defined in accordance with the objects of the 

charity.  

Unrestricted funds are expendable at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the objects of the charity.  

If parts of the unrestricted funds are earmarked at the discretion of the trustees for a particular purpose, they 

are designated as a separate fund.  This designation has an administrative purpose only and does not legally 

restrict the trustees’ discretion to apply the fund.  

 

Incoming resources  

Income is recognised when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance conditions attached to 

the item(s) of income have been met and it is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be 

measured reliably. 

 

Donated Services and Facilities 

Donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised as income when the charity has control 

over the item, any conditions associated with the donated item have been met, the receipt of economic benefit 

from the use by the charity of the item is probable and that the economic benefit can be measured reliably. In 

accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS102) the general volunteer time of congregation members is not 

recognised. On receipt, donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised on the basis of the 

value of the gift to the charity which is the amount the charity would have been willing to pay to obtain services 

or facilities of equivalent economic benefit on the open market; a corresponding amount is them recognised as 

expenditure in the period of receipt. 
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       Interest Receivable 

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured reliably by the 

charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the Bank. 

 

       Resources Expended 

Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as the liability is incurred. 

 

       Fixed assets 

The charity has the right to occupy and use for its charitable objects certain tangible fixed assets, including the 

Church, halls and manse, vested in the Church of Scotland General Trustees.  No consideration is payable for 

the use of these assets.  Expenditure incurred on the repair and maintenance of these assets is charged as 

resources expended in the statement of financial activities in the period in which the liability arises. 

 

All tangible fixed assets having a value to the charity for more than one year are capitalised.  Depreciation is 

provided on a straight-line basis to write off the cost or initial value, less residual value, of tangible fixed assets 

over their estimated useful lives: 

Fixtures, fittings, cinema and office equipment         3-5 years 

Computer equipment     3 years 

Musical equipment                  10 years 

 

       Investments 

Fixed asset investments are stated at market value at the balance sheet date.  Unrealised gains and losses 

represent the difference between the market value at the beginning and end of the financial year or, if 

purchased in the year, the difference between cost and market value at the end of the year.  Realised gains and 

losses represent the difference between the proceeds on disposal and the market value at the start of the year 

or cost if purchased in the year.  

      Current Assets and Liabilities are measured at their cash value 

      Creditors and Accruals 

Creditors and accruals are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event 

that will result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be 

measured or estimated reliably. 

 

      Taxation 

Balerno Parish Church (Balerno Church of Scotland) is recognised as a charity for the purposes of applicable 

taxation legislation and is therefore not subject to taxation on its charitable activities.  The charity is not 

registered for VAT and resources expended therefore include irrecoverable input VAT. 
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Notes forming part of the financial statements  

for the year ended 31 December 2015 

 Analysis of Income & Expenditure 

 

  
 
Unrestricted 

 
 

Designated 

 
 

Restricted 

 
 

Endowment 

 
 

This year 

Total 
 
 
Last year 

1. Donations and legacies        

Freewill Offerings (Non-Gift-Aid)           9871 —   0 —             9872    10783 
Gift Aided Donations 79982 — 36271 —        116254    105475 
Tax Recovered 23433                   —              9295 — 32729    42719 
Ordinary Offerings           8432 — — —             8432      9892 
Church Organisation  Donations  

 

  5532               3178             4710 — 13220    13223 
 General Donations   665      636                  85 —   1387    55262 
St.Josephs’ Donations              60 —   9344 —   9404      7209 

 
 

 
     127777 

 
   3814 

 
59707 

 
— 

 
191299 

  
244563 

  Income from donations and legacies was £191299 (2014 £244563) of which £131590 was unrestricted (2014 £153292) and £59707 was restricted (2014 £91271) 

2. Income from charitable activities 

   Acorn Grant Funding                                                 —                          —                   4265                         —                   4265                     0 

   Weddings and Funerals                                       1305                          —                      919                        —                   2224               1910 

   Miscellaneous Income                                                0                          —                        57                         —                      57                  100 

                                                                                    1305                         —                    5242                         —                  6547                2010 

 Income from charitable activities was £6547 (2014 £2010)   

3. Investments 

   Bank Interest                                                                0                      217                         71                        —                     288                   262 

                                                                                           0                      217                         71                        —                     288                   262 

 Total investment income was £288 (2014 £262) of which £217 was unrestricted (2014 £200) and £71 was restricted (2014 £62)     

4. Other income 

   Hall Lets                                                                21182                        —                         —                        —                  21182              18780 

   Sunday Coffee                                                       1056                        —                          —                        —                    1056                1514 

   Zoo Tickets                                                               460                        —                          —                        —                      460                  276 

   Life & Work                                                                  6                        —                          —                        —                           6                   (18) 

   Christmas Fair                                                             —                        —                          —                        —                       —                      — 

   Mill Café Contributions                                             —                        —                      2690                       —                   2690                     — 

   Church Organisations Income.                                —                    6928                          —                        —                  6928              22933 

                                                                                  22705                    6928                     2690                        —                32323              43485 

 

 Income and endowments – Grand Totals.    151787                 10959                   67710                        —              230457           290321 

 

 

 

There may be minor discrepancies in the totals if the pence are not being shown 
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Totals 

 

 Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowment This Year Last Year 

       
5. Analysis of Expenditure       

Raising Funds       
Freewill Offering & Gift Aid  Envelopes 167                                                                                  —                   —                    —           167              118 

Raising funds totals                167 — —                   — 167 118 

       

Charitable activities       
Ministries & Mission Allocation       
National Stipend Fund 69557 — — — 69557 70635 
Mission Renewal Fund — — — — — — 
Presbytery Dues & Capitation Fees       
Presbytery Dues & Capitation Fees 2109 — — — 2109 2140 
Minister, Manse and Related Costs       
Minister Travel Expenses 3958 — — — 3958 1137 
Minister Telephone Costs 1296 — — — 1296 1121 
Minister Other Expenses 88         — — — 88 1024 
Pulpit Supply & Locum Costs 1426 — — — 1426 933 
Ministerial Assistance — — — — — — 
Manse Fabric Maintenance 1678 — — — 1678 5400 
Manse Expenses — — — — — — 
Manse Council Tax 1903 — — — 1903 2632 
Church Upkeep Costs       
Fabric Maintenance 14643 — — — 14643 5165 
Lighting & Heating 12361 — — — 12361 10979 
Insurance 4301 — — — 4301 4229 
Upkeep of Grounds 1398 — — — 1398 1193 
Cleaning Materials 1820 — — — 1820 2427 
Organ & Piano Maintenance 360 — — — 360 240 
Operational Costs       
Gross Wages & Employer NI 35076 — — — 35076 23020 
PC Maintenance 200 — — — 200 382 
Stationery & Publicity 1837 — 370 — 2207 1398 
Postage & Telephones 880 — — — 880 684 
Web Costs 60 — — — 60 229 
Training 376 — — — 376 — 
Equipment Rental & Lease costs 3115 — — — 3115 4002 
Licenses 1582 — — — 1582 — 
Charitable Giving       
Donations to Charity — — — — — 716 
Grants to Church Organisations — — — — —    (140) 
St. Josephs Centre       
St. Josephs Water Rates 527 — — — 527 888 
St. Josephs Lighting & Heating — — — — — — 
Mill Telephone — — — — — — 
Other Costs & Expenses       
Fixed Assets Depreciation 3338 4031 1094 — 8463 5400 
Sundry Other Costs & Expenses 7179 — 1741 — 8920 37786 

Expenditure On Charitable Activities Totals 171068 4031 3205 — 178305 183624 

       
Other Expenditure       
Bank Charges — — — — — — 
Accountancy 600 — — — 600 700 

Church Organisations Expenses — 12876 — — 12876 20799 

Other Expenses Totals 600 12876 — — 13476 21499 

       

Expenditure On: Grand Totals 171835 16907 3205 — 191947 205241 

       

Support costs have not been separately identified as the trustees consider there is only one charitable activity. Therefore, support costs relate 
wholly to that activity and have not been separately identified. 

      

       

Expenditure on charitable activities was £178305 (2014 £183624) of which £175099 was unrestricted (2014 £160235) and £3205 
 was restricted (2014 £23389) For Donations to Charity, please see note 17 (Collections for Third Parties) 
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  2015         2014   
  £    £   
6. Staff Costs and Numbers        
 Church salaries and wages      34886       22858          
 Social Security Costs     956       162   

       35842        23020   

 

  
           Mill Café staff wages are shown through their own accounts provided by the Mill Operational Unit. 

         These are produced to and approved by the Kirk Session. 
 
           Social Security costs shown will be offset by the Government Employment Allowance. 
 

           The average number of employees during the year, calculated on the basis of an head count, was as follows; 
 

        

  
        

 

 2015  2014 
 Number  Number 
    
    Ministerial Support 0  1 
    Administration 1  2 
    Music Staff 2  2 
    Premises Maintenance 2  2 
    Outreach Staff 1  0 

 6  7  
        

            

           No employee had employee benefits in excess of £60000 (2014 Nil) 

All Church of Scotland congregations contribute to the National Stipend Fund which bears the costs of all  

ministers’ stipends and employers’ contributions for national insurance, pension and housing and loan fund. 

Ministers’ stipends are paid in accordance with the national stipend scale, which is related to years of 

service. For the year under review the minimum stipend was £26119 and the maximum stipend (in the fifth 

and subsequent years) £32098 
 

        

7.Trustee Remuneration and Related Party Transactions 
 

 
        

 

 During the year two trustees received remuneration totalling £3721(2014 Total £3703) 
These are salaries to Mr. M Petty and Mrs. I Rogerson who provide services as    
organist/choirmaster. Also the Rev. L Duncan received reimbursement of £1019 in respect of 
council tax, telephone costs, general expenses and her travel expenses in performing her duties as 
Minister. (2014 Total £5914). In addition, the Rev. R. McClarty also received £3941 in performing 
the duties of Interim Minister and also for his agreed travel expenses, and the Rev. Anne Logan 
received £1426 in respect of locum fees in performing her duties of Locum and Interim Moderator. 
During the year, Trustees gifted a total of £48899 (excl. Gift Aid) to the Church. No Trustee or a 
person related to a Trustee had any personal interest in any contract entered into by the charity 
during the year. 
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8.       Tangible Fixed Assets 

           

     

Electrical 
& Office 

 
Cinema  

 

Fixtures 
& 

 
Musical 

 

   
Furniture 

 
Equipment 

 
Equipment 

 
Fittings 

 
Equipment Total 

   
£ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

 
         £                         

 
            £ £ 

 
Cost 

           

 
At 1 January 2015 

 
8717 

 
27504 

 
11703 

 
2839 

 
9800 60563 

 
Additions 

 
5760 

 
0 

 
1928 

 
2766 

 
0 10454 

 
Disposals 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 0 

 
At 31 December 2015 

 
14477 

 
27,504 

 
13631 

 
5605 

 
9800 71017 

 
Accumulated  

           

 
Depreciation 

           

 
At 1 January 2015 

 
6508 

 
25531 

 
3897 

 
969 

 
0 36905 

 
Charge for year 

 
          2264 

 
1039 

 
2726 

 
1454 

 
980 8463 

 
Eliminated on Disposals 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 0 

 
At 31 December 2015 

 
8772 

 
26570 

 
6623 

 
2423 

 
980 45368 

             

 
Net Book Value 

           

 
At 31 December 2015 

 
5705 

 
934 

 
7008 

 
3182 

 
8820 25649 

 
At 31 December 2014 

 
2209 

 
1973 

 
7806 

 
1870 

 
9800 23658 

             9. Investments            
 

     No investments are held by Balerno Parish Church for the current year, nor were there in the  

    preceding year. 
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10. 

 
 
Debtors 

         
     2015 

 
  2014 

         
     £ 

 
   £ 

  
Gift Aid Tax Refund Due 

     
7280 

 
20380 

  
Other (detail where material) 

    
0 

 
0 

         
7280 

 
20380 

             
11. Creditors 

       
      2015 

 
  2014 

 
Due within one year 

      
      £ 

 
   £ 

  
Accruals (see list in appdx.1) 

    
4295 

 
36787 

  
Interest Free Loan Repayments 

    
0 

 
5904 

  
Agency Creditors 

     
1633 

 
1587 

         
5928 

 
44278 

 
 

           APPDX.1 Scottish Hydro (Gas and Electric) 
    

3695 
 

4337 

  
Examiners Fees 

      
600 

 
600 

  
Accounts pending 

    
0 

 
31850 

        
4295 

 
36787 

 
 

           12. Loan 
       

      2015 
 

   2014 

 
Due beyond one year 

      
     £ 

 
   £ 

  
Interest Free Loan Repayments 

    
0 

 
39476 

         
0 

 
39476 

  

 
All Interest Free Loans have now been repaid. 

  

   
  

    
    13. Analysis of Net Assets Between Funds  

      

    
          Unrestricted 

 
Designated 

 
Restricted 

 
Total 

    
                     £ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

  
Fixed Assets                                                 8724                                 

 
    15830 

 
    1095                   

                   
25649 

  
Investments                             0 

 
       0 

 
     0 

 
         0 

  
Current Assets                                     17829                             

 
    60924 

 
  29929 

 
 108682 

  
Creditors & Loan                      (4295)                             

 
       (0) 

 
   (1633)        (5928) 

  

Net assets at 
31 Dec 2015                                               22258                                          

 
    76754      29391                      128403 

 

14.     Volunteers 

In common with all congregations of the Church of Scotland the congregation benefits from the contribution 

made by volunteers who give their time and talents willingly for the benefit of the Church. The areas of 

congregational life which rely on the contribution of volunteers are many and varied and much of the activity 

would be unable to continue were it not for the commitment shown. 
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15. Movements in Funds 

         

    
          At 1 January 

 
Incoming  

 
Outgoing 

   

   At 
31Dec 

    
        2015 

 
Resources 

 
Resources 

 
Transfers 

 
2015 

    
     £ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

 
£ 

 
     Unrestricted funds 

          

  
General Fund          28114 

 

                    
151787 

 
   171835 

 

                 
14192 

 
22258 

    
         28114 

 

           
151787 

 
   171835 

 

         
14192 

 
22258 

 
    Designated funds 

          

  
Fabric Fund           5796 

 
   2104 

 
              0 

 
   33398 

 
41298 

  
Equipment Fund             174 

 
          0 

 
            53 

 
         0 

 
121 

  
Bequests 

 
         2361 

 
          0 

 
          272 

 
         0 

 
2089 

       
 

Special Donations        10041 
 

          0 
 

              0 
 

         0 
 

10041 

  
Mission Fund          1426 

 
          0 

 
              0 

 
         0 

 
1426 

  
Cinema Assets          7806 

 
    1928                 

 
        2726                 

 
         0 

 
7008 

  Musical Equipment        10500                0                      980                        0              9520 

  
Organisations        11198           

 
       6928               12876     

 
            0 

 
      5250 

    
      49302 

 
     10960           

 
      16907              

 
   33398                    

 
   76753 

  

Restricted Funds 
Building Fund                                                         0 

 
         0 

 
0 

 
            0 

 
            0 

  
Trust Funds(Capital)         8660                 0               

 
0 

 
            0 

 
    8660 

  
Trust Funds(Revenue)         4029 

 
       71 

 
0 

 
       (250) 

 
    3850 

  Acorn Project Fund      20875                4350                370          (16442)        8413 

  St.Josephs’ Fund      (21087)       63288                  2835             (30898)       8468 

    
     12477 

 
     67709                

 
3205 

 
(47590) 

 
  29391 

 
    Total funds 

 
    89893             230457                

 
191947 

 
            0             

 
128403 

             

Purpose of Designated Funds: 

 Fabric Fund - Funds for maintenance of the Church property. 

 Equipment Fund - For replacement of Church Equipment 

 Bequests Fund - Made to the Church for any use. 

 Special Donations Fund - Made for special purposes. 

Mission Fund - For missionary work at home and overseas. 

Cinema Assets – Fixed assets purchased by Balerno Village Screen and donated to the Church 

Musical Equipment – Primarily to fund the purchase of the new organ and any future musical equipment. 

Organisations Funds - To record the income, expenditure and balances of Church organisations. 

Purpose of Restricted Funds: 

 Building Fund – To assist with the cost of refurbishing the Church premises 

 Acorn Project – To receive grants and to make payments in respect of dedicated youth worker 

 St.Josephs’ Fund – To upgrade the facilities of the St.Josephs’ Centre to include kitchen and toilets 

 Trust Funds (Capital & Revenue) – Created from bequests for the benefit of the Church and community 

Transfers: Transfer into the Fabric Fund was an agreed reallocation of funds. All other transfers made were into the     

             General Account for the purpose of issuing cheques. 
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16. Reconciliation of net movement in funds to net cash flow from operating activities 

                  2015            2014 

 

 

  

17.      Balerno Parish Church – Collections for Third Parties     
              During the year the following income from offerings and fundraising events was received and disbursed to other charities.   
     
  Unrestricted  2014 Total 
            Marie Curie Edinburgh Hospice  1915   
            Nepal Appeal    521   
            SCHA    293   
            Souper Sunday    366   
           Marie Curie (Run for Me Memorial)          8647   
           Harmeny School  352   
           Scottish Poppy Appeal  303   

           Total  12397  8602 

 

 18.    Church Organisations 

Figure given for Church Organisation balances represents the bank and cash balances of those organisations           

whose balances are shown as Designated Funds.  Income and expenditure totals are shown in the Analysis of 

Income and Expenditure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                £          £ 
   Net movement in funds         38510   85080 
   Add back depreciation charge           8463     5400 
   Deduct interest income                         (288)      (262) 
   Deduct gift of fixed assets          (4694)         (3923) 
   Decrease (increase) in debtors        13100   (10615) 
   Increase (decrease) in creditors        (38350)              28676 

   Net cash used in operating activities          16741  104356 
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